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Dear Dr. Todd,

Please find enclosed the revised version of the manuscript “Food consumption patterns in the Waterloo Region, Ontario, Canada: a cross-sectional telephone survey” (MS: 1804479306192770). We have reviewed the manuscript very carefully for any small typographical changes and have made two minor revisions. The first: on Page 11, line 6, we have changed the sentence “Among respondents that ate leftover foods…” to “Among respondents who ate leftover foods…”; and the second: on Page 11, line 23, we have added a comma to the sentence “This study describes the food consumption patterns in a Canadian-based population, from a food safety perspective, presenting baseline data on actual food intake of individuals.” With these revisions, we confirm that the manuscript is now acceptable for submission.

Best regards,

Ms. Andrea Nesbitt (corresponding author)

Centre for Food-borne, Environmental and Zoonotic Infectious Disease
Public Health Agency of Canada
255 Woodlawn Rd. West, Unit 120
Guelph, ON N1H 8J1
Tel.: (519) 826-2996
Fax: (519) 826-2244
E-mail: Andrea_Nesbitt@phac-aspc.gc.ca